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The Committee of Whole Time Directors of PSTCL in its 56th
meeting F,eld on 24.04.2015 at Mohali. considered CE/Hpj Agenda No. 23l
Admn./PSTCL dated 17,04.2015 regarding the amendmenti in Rules and
Regulations for variours Departme ntal Accounts Examination (DAE) with regard
to employees appointed by psrcL and approved the fofiowing amendmenG:-

i) rhat objective ,ro"flf€#Hffiof assessment shalt be adopted
instead of the preserrt conventional method for conducting
Departmental Accounts; t:xam ination( DAE) of all the posts by PSTCL
in the first session of 2l)15 onwards.

ii) There will be lOO questicns, each carrying one mark. Every question
will be having four posisible answers, one of these being the correct
answer and other three options being incorrect. OlvlR checkinq
method shall be adopted.

iii) That I mark will be awarded foT every correct answer and negative
marking shall be o,25 1br every incorrect answer.

iv) No books,/r:opy of instructions or any other written/printed malerial
shall be allowed in the examination for any category of post.

v) Rest of the terms and conclitions of DAE will remain the ,"_u. 
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Uy.Secretary,
PSTCL, Patiala
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A copy is forwarded to the following for information necessary action:-
1. Sr. PS to CN/]D. PSTCL patiata,
2. Dy.Secy. to Director/Technical, F atiala;3 Sr PS to Djrector/ Admn., pS1-CL, patiala;
4. Sr. PS to Direclor/ F&C, PSTCL. patiata;
5. All CEs, PSTCL;
6. Financial Advisor/CFO(Corpoiate), pSTCL, patiala;
7. Company Secretary, pSTCL, t)a1:iala:
8. All Dy.CEs/SEs ot pSTCL;
9. AII ASEs/Sr.XENs of PSTCL:
10. Dy.Secy., PSTCL, patiata;
1 1 . All XENs/AEEs/AEs of pSTCi
12. All Sr.AOs/AOs, pSTCL;
'13. ST.XEN/IT, pSTCL, patiala, wilh the request to upload it on the website ofpSTCL and highlight it as new on the homepage of tfre site - -"-tV_ 

V
Dy.Secretary,
PSTCL, Patiata

Note: This office order shall be got noted from all the employees.


